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Abstract 
The project described in this paper aims to develop different transversal competences in the Degree of 
Pedagogy through several workshops carried out after carrying out a needs analysis, detecting the 
importance of this complementary training in university students. In addition, it is intended to 
homogenize and specify evaluation criteria that provide coherence and facilitate the process of 
acquisition of various transversal competences included in the Degree of Pedagogy of the University 
of Granada, while raising awareness among students and teachers about the importance of differents 
aspects related to the evaluation of those competences in order to improve their academic 
performance and training. 

To do so, it was based on the completion of a questionnaire on the part of the students of first year, in 
which they indicated what competences they thought necessary for their formation, and to what 
degree they thought that they carried out them. As a result, it was observed the need to give different 
workshops to practice these formative deficiencies, which are: a training workshop on study 
techniques (transversal competence (tc1), a training workshop on the formal aspects related to 
scientific-academic work (tc3), a workshop on formal aspects related to oral expositions (tc3), a 
workshop on the planning, structuring and preparation of scientific and academic works (tc6), a 
training workshop on Bibliographic management (Refworks / Zotero) (tc8), a workshop related to the 
regulation to cite and reference bibliographic sources (tc8), and finally a workshop on the importance 
of preserving intellectual property (Ephorus) (tc8). 

This methodology, based on the "workshop" format, allows a dialogue between teacher and students 
to be established, allowing meaningful learning, linking these competences with the different subjects 
they study and improving their learning. The results obtained after the implementation of the 
workshops were positive, considering the implementation of this type of educational innovation 
proposals necessary and carrying out the implementation of the program to adapt the teaching to the 
European Higher Education Area. 

Keywords: Tutorships, higher education, transversal competences, Degree of Pedagogy of university 
of Granada. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Within the framework of the European higher education area, changes in teaching-learning process 
have given a great deal of adaptation by teachers and students. The first becomes a guide, while 
students acquire the central role in the construction of their knowledge [1]. This fact entails a different 
paradigm, a restructure of the methodological process, that promotes a more focussed on the  
professional practice and lifelong learning. The objectives that arise in the field of education are 
specified in terms of competences [2]. These are defined as a complex “know how to do” which 
requires a set of knowledge, skills, attitudes and values that will ensure effectiveness in the later 
professional development [3]. Alternatively, as described in the Delors report [4], as a composition of 
each person that combines training and acquired qualification for technical and professional training, 
with social behaviour, and the ability to work in a team, the initiative, in short, the integration of 
knowledge and skills encompassing all dimensions of the person. Knowledge must be applied (skills), 
and integrating them with the appropriate attitude to the social context in which the profession 
develops, allowing an adequate professional practice [5]. However, competences are not the only axis 
of the education system, but also the graduates, when opting for a job are hired based on their 
competences [6], not only on their knowledge. Ultimately, these competences are not just a mere way 
to acquire knowledge, but to know what to do with it [7]. 
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These competences are classified in generic (independently of the field), specific (related to specific 
topics) and transversal (such as teamwork, planning, oral communication...). The transversal 
competences do not depend on one subject in particular; they should be developed in students in any 
of them. They relate to the implementation of skills, personality traits, knowledge, and values, allowing 
an adaptation to the changing world, both academic and labour. They are achieved through 
systematic processes of teaching and its acquisition and performance can be evaluated [8]. 

According to García-San Pedro [9], some conditions to facilitate the acquisition of skills are a) 
knowledge of what the demanded competence implies implying the demanded competence (know 
what), b) knowledge of the rules and procedures involved in the competence (know how), including 
this point the methodologies carried out in learning and assessing systems, c) an attitude favourable 
by the student to transfer skills to other contexts, making significant learning, d) a didactic proposal 
that promotes the acquisition of competences.  

Transversal competences in the Pedagogy Degree, in which the present work focuses, are:  

Table 1.  Transversal competencies in the Pedagogy Degree. 

CT1 
Critical sense and autonomous learning, which means that students have the ability to guide the 
study, understand a phenomenon and its complexity and focus throughout life, raising him with 
full autonomy, self-criticism and responsibility. 

CT2 

Lead, having have initiative, creativity and integration of professional experiences in different 
contexts, which implies that the student has the ability to contribute to a collective project of 
personal and professional development, based on elements and experiences of others useful for 
this purpose, enabling shared search for solutions in versatile contexts. 

CT3 Communication skills (verbal and written), putting into practice capabilities of expression, 
understanding of ideas in various languages. 

CT4 Develop interpersonal relationships for the exchange of experiences, feelings and information 
that enrich personal, academic and professional skills. 

CT5 

Respect and promote equality between men and women, as well as any kind of socio-cultural 
diversity, which is an ethical recognition of the right of equality of persons, by reasons of gender, 
identity, ethnicity, disability, religion, social origin, age, etc.  Also, of their capacities, values, 
characteristics and desires personal and professional, in what constitutes a democratic 
educational project concerning the living and personal dignity. 

CT6 Organize, plan and solve problems by decision-making, looking for students to develop the ability 
to identify and analyze specific problems related to education and training contexts. 

CT7 
Determine goals, objectives and priorities of the context that intervene, organizing and adopting 
the ideas, activities and resources for the solution, always from the guarantee of recourse to 
indicators that help and guide the quality of performance. 

CT8 

Manage information and use ethically the technologies of information and communication in 
social and professional contexts, where students develop criteria of search, selection, order, 
research, relationship and evaluation of various information relating to such contexts, making 
ethical and convenient use of the technological tools of information and communication.  

As says Alonso-Martín [7], the University curriculum must have space and time to develop these 
practices which the student in carrying out these competences will exercise. It is necessary to design 
specific methodologies to carry out in each case, taking into account the concrete context of teaching. 
To do this, Fernández-Salinero [8] describes a scheme for the design of programs based on 
competences, which is based on an analysis of needs, after which the programme will be designed 
with those competences that are detected as loss-making in students. Be taken into account, also the 
methodology that will be out, the planning and timing of activities and available resources. The 
programme will be implemented and evaluated to see if the students improve in the acquisition of the 
competences and if the sessions are adequate. 

Different authors have been implicated in the development of competences in university students 
through the implementation of various methodologies. On the one hand, Arias-Gundin, Fidalgo and 
García [2] through problem-based learning and study cases, focused on students of education, and 
Ruiz [1] carried out team groups for the transmission of transversal competencies in the context of a 
course from the degree of pedagogy. On the other, García and Terrón [6] integrated the teaching of 
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these competences in a subject of the degree of computer engineering and, finally mention is to 
Arráez-Aybar and others [5], who worked the competences in the undergraduate studies of the health 
sciences from the Complutense University, through a workshop. 

Being so aware of the importance and need of working transversal competencies in university 
students, this paper focuses on a project carried out in the degree of Pedagogy of the University of 
Granada, whose objective was to develop them explicitly through workshops designed based on the 
needs of training of students in relation to those competencies. 

2 METHODOLOGY 
The present study focuses on the project “Multidisciplinary Organization For European Adaptation To 
Higher Education” implemented in the Degree of Pedagogy of the University of Granada. The sample 
consisted of 92 students, divided into the morning and afternoon session groups. In the project, we 
carry out different workshops through which the first-year students are trained in some of the 
transversal competences of their Degree, which also influences their academic performance in a 
positive way. 

It starts with an initial diagnosis to detect the students' needs and to obtain the basic criteria that will 
allow homogenizing the evaluation system of the involved subjects, through a questionnaire designed 
ad hoc and which most significant results are shown in the following section. This questionnaire 
consisted of 36 items rated from 1 to 4, where 1 is nothing and 4 is very important. In this sense, the 
different workshops revolve around themes (competences) that are considered basic in the teaching 
and learning process in the European Higher Education Area (critical and autonomous in learning, oral 
and written communication, organization, planning and problem solving, and information 
management). 

Of all the competencies identified in the introduction, based on the The Blank Book of Pedagogy [10] 
the following were chosen: 

Ct1) Autonomous and critical sense in learning, which means that students have the ability to guide 
the study, understand a phenomenon and its complexity and to focus on it throughout life, raising it 
with full autonomy, self-criticism and responsibility  

Ct3) Communication skills (verbal and written), implementing capabilities of expression, understanding 
of ideas in various languages 

Ct6) Organize, plan and solve problems from decisions, so the students develop the ability to identify 
and analyze specific problems related to education and training contexts 

Ct8) Manage information and ethically use the technologies of information and communication in 
social and professional contexts, where students use the right criteria of search, selection, order, 
research, relationship and evaluation of various information relating to such contexts, making ethical 
and convenient use of the technological tools of information and communication. 

Concretizing them in: 

The capacity of organization and planning competence refers to the action of identifying what it aims 
to achieve with a specific task (objectives), what resources are necessary to carry out the task 
(information, techniques, programs ...) and, finally, the ability to adapt the time available for the task to 
be performed. 

The access to different sources of information competence refers to access to information both verbal 
(asking questions in a not inquisitive way, getting in contact with significant individuals associated with 
Psychology) and written, referring to access to databases, search engines and libraries. It also affects 
the proper use of ICT as it applies to the selection and evaluation of information from the Internet. 

The analysis and synthesis competence of text, people and situations is linked to a further 
investigation of the worked contents, either from a scientific text, either the interpretation of attitudes or 
comments from people. This competence aims to get the ability to extract the relevant information for 
professional practice.  

The team work competence requires working with other people who use common languages, either 
oral and written in terminological level.  Highlighting the relevance of the communication with the other 
(respect, active listening, sending the proper message). 
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The problem solving competence is related to previous competences, in this sense refers to reaching 
agreements or conclusions that are the starting point for the next professional task. Special emphasis 
is placed on "rationality" or the will to be objective when it comes to making judgments or choosing 
alternatives. 

Workshops that have been made to relate them to the different competences are presented below: 

− Training workshop on study techniques: Ct1 

− Training workshop on the formal aspects related to scientific-academic work: Ct3 

− Training workshop on formal aspects related to oral expositions: Ct3 

− Training workshop on the planning, structuring and preparation of scientific and academic works: Ct6 
− Training workshop on bibliographic management (Refworks / Zotero): Ct8 

− Workshop related to the regulation to cite and reference bibliographic sources: Ct8 

− Workshop on the importance of preserving intellectual property (Ephorus): Ct8 

All workshops are taught independently the subjects of grade and have a duration of two hours each 
one.  

3 RESULTS 
In order to analyse student perceptions about the importance of acquiring the transversal 
competences that are being worked on in the workshops, they passed the Evaluation Questionnaire 
on transversal competences in university students. The analysis were done with the statistical 
package SPSS in its version 20.0, and are presented in Table 2 the variables that obtained a more 
significant score, having calculated the T of Student for related samples and an analysis of 
frequencies.  

Table 2.  T de Student of different variables. 

Variables Media n Desv. Tip. Sig. T 

1. Planning to carry out the study and the future professional 
task 

3.29 92 .704 
.000 -2.541 3.47 92 .523 

5. Managing the available time to carry out the study and the 
future professional task 

3.33 92 .772 
.006 -2.150 3.51 92 .584 

8. Finding information in the different databases of Pedagogy 
2.99 92 .719 

.001 -2.855 3.23 92 .665 

9. Being able to synthesize a text 
2.92 91 .718 

.001 -5.035 3.36 91 .723 
10. Analyzing and interpretating relevant content appropriately in 
an investigation 

2.89 91 .706 
.048 -5.076 3.34 91 .636 

15. Having a good level of domain in the main software (Word, 
power point…) 

3.36 91 .782 
.000 .403 3.33 91 .633 

17. Listening actively to others 
3.49 91 .639 

.000 -2.403 3.66 91 .521 

21. Searching for information in a library 
2.56 91 .872 

.045 -5.932 3.15 91 .613 
27. Designing an oral presentation by properly structuring the 
information 

2.82 91 .739 
.025 -7.265 3.46 91 .602 

29. Taking the initiative when it comes to intervene in class 
2.33 91 .844 

.012 -
10.475 3.35 91 .673 

31. Participating in the tutorial action offered by the college 
2.48 89 .755 

.000 -3.384 2.76 89 .723 

33. Dominate different elements of non-verbal communication 
2.56 89 .656 

.019 -2.994 2.83 89 .727 
34. Being able to make valuable judgments on different 
situations 

2.82 89 .716 
.032 -.786 2.89 89 .573 

35. Being able to position oneself in the face of specific 
problems 

3.02 89 .690 
.002 -2.057 3.18 89 .534 
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It is observed that in all the mentioned variables the importance that the students give to the 
acquisition of each transversal variable after the intervention increases, except in the variable "To 
have a good level of dominion of the computer programs", in which the importance descends, 
probably because they consider other competences more important. 

These data are in accordance with the study conducted by Alonso Martín [7] with students of 
Psychology, which also notes that the competences Organize and plan, Oral and written 
communication, Interpersonal skills, Knowing how to obtain information effectively from books and 
specialized magazines and other documentary sources and Analysis and synthesis, increase its 
importance for the students after working in them through different activities, congresses or specific 
projects. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Currently training is understood in terms of competences, these being the set of knowledge, skills and 
attitudes that allow an excellent professional practice, adequate to the social context in which it is 
developed [5]. Therefore, not only is important the training in knowledge or skills in University, but also 
in transversal competences, generic to different areas of knowledge. 

Many studies have designed actions to develop in students of different grades. The importance of the 
work that is presented is the design of a specific project formed by different workshops that teach the 
competences destined to the students of the Degree of Pedagogy. 

The analysis of the data provided by the students about the importance they give to the transversal 
competences that the The Blank Book of Pedagogy points out shows that after the intervention they 
are even more aware of the need for related training, because in the subjects they take, these 
competences are not taught in a specific manner. 
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